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MAHLEY, DONALD A.: Files, 1984-1988

Defense Programs and Arms Control Directorate, NSC

This collection is arranged in three series: SERIES I: Subject File; SERIES II: Telecommunications File and SERIES III: Chron File.

SERIES I: SUBJECT FILE
RAC Box 1
Arkin Problem – Leak of 1975 Deployment Plan
Arms Control Transition – Paper 100 (1)-(3)
BIGEYE, Proposed Certification of
Bilateral CW Negotiations at CD
Bilateral CW Negotiations at CD: Background CW at CD Papers – Spring 1986
Bilateral CW Negotiations at CD: NATO CW Consultations
Bilateral Talks with USSR – CW Non-Proliferation
BWC RevCon (Bacteriological [Biological] and Toxin Weapons Convention Review) - Legislation (1)(2)
BWC RevCon (Bacteriological [Biological] and Toxin Weapons Convention Review) – Instructions
Biological Weapons Convention – H. R. 901 – Implementation
[Chemical Defence Establishment Briefing, Dr. Graham Pearson]
CW Modernization – Legislative Strategy Assembly (1)(2)
CW, Presidential Review Commission on (1)-(3)
CW Modernization – FRG and NATO Force Goals (1)-(6)
CW Treaty – Article X: CW Treaty – November 28 Quad Papers (1)-(3)
CW Treaty – Article X: CW Treaty – Compliance Issues
CW Treaty – Article X: Article X Papers – for Use with UK (1)(2)
CW Treaty – Article X: Response to FRG Non-Paper on Challenge Inspection Procedures
CW Treaty – Article X: Proposed UK Response to Article X
CW Treaty – Article X: CW Arms Control – Article X – Howe-Shultz Exchanges, ‘86
CW Arms Control – Spring 1987 (1)(2)
CW Arms Control – Spring 1987: CW Verification Papers
CW Arms Control – Spring 1987: Soviet Speech on Verification at CD (CW)
CW Treaty May 1987/June 1987 (1)-(4)
CW SACG 06/19/1987 (1)(2)
CW Policy Options (CD)
CW SACG 08/31/1987
CW SACG 02/18/1988 (1)(2)
CD Documents (1)(2)
CD – Report of “Ad-Hoc” Committee on Comprehensive Disarmament

RAC Box 2
CDE (1)(2)
CDE: Non-Use of Force – President’s 1984 Dublin Speech
CDE Issues (1)(2)
CDE – Legally vs. Politically Binding – “Shall” vs. “Will”
CDE – Working Groups Organization and Agenda – Constraints Only or Not?
CDE – Working Groups Issue – Swede vs. Finnish Position
CDE Working Group – Grinevsky Proposals
CDE Working Group – Response to Grinevsky Proposal (March 1985) (1)-(5)
CDE – Negotiating Session May 1985-June 1985 – Reports
CDE – Instructions Cable on NATO Non-Paper (09/30/1985)
CDE – September 1985-October 1985 Round – Instructions, President Statement,
  Miscellaneous
CDE 16 – Minutes
CDE 16 – 01/10/1986
CDE – Spring 1986
CDE – Spring 1986: CDE October 1985 Proposed Presidential Statement
CDE – Final Document – Closing Press Statement (1)(2)
Conventional Arms Control 1986 Guidance (1)(2)
Conventional Arms Control – Second Half 1987 (1)(2)
Conventional Arms Control – Second Half 1987: Summary of Allied Positions on
  Conventional Arms Control
Conventional Arms Control – IG Meeting, 01/06/1988 US Paper to 01/14/1988 Quint
Conventional Arms Control – Data Declassification Issue (1)(2)
Conventional Arms Control – Data Declassification Issue: Conventional IG 08/04/1988
Conventional Arms Control SACG Meeting 08/12/1988
Defense Guidance (1)-(7)
Defense Guidance FY1985-FY1989 (1)-(5)
Defense Program, NSC on, 01/28/1983 (1)-(3)
DOD Site Security Meeting 06/24/1987
General Political Guidelines (1)-(4)

RAC Box 3
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986 (1)-(6)
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986: Gorbachev “Text” per
*Izvestiya*
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986: Initial Allied Reactions to
Gorbachev January 1986 Proposal
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986: INF Aspects – Gorbachev
Proposal
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986: Multilateral Aspects of
January 1986 Gorbachev Proposal
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986: CW in Gorbachev Proposal
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986: Negotiator’s Briefing of
NAC 02/03/1986 – Round IV and Gorbachev Proposal – Cable Clearance
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986: Allied Response to
Gorbachev Proposal and NSDD 210 (1)(2)
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986: Owl 22
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986: Correction to NSDD 214 /
INF Response to Gorbachev
Gorbachev “General” Arms Control Proposal January 1986: INF Verification /
Consultation April 1986
HLG – Montebello Decision – Numbers Calculation
HLG Papers (1)-(3)
Horst Teltschik Affair – Obtaining a German Endorsement for Conventional Defense:
Teltschik Connection – Initial Bonn Meetings
Horst Teltschik Affair – Obtaining a German Endorsement for Conventional Defense:
Gordes, France Meeting and Aftermath
Horst Teltschik Affair – Obtaining a German Endorsement for Conventional Defense:
Reagan-Kohl Meeting Prep
Horst Teltschik Affair – Obtaining a German Endorsement for Conventional Defense:
Preparation for 10/19/1984 Meeting with McFarlane
Horst Teltschik Affair – Obtaining a German Endorsement for Conventional Defense:
Cable Traffic with Teltschik via Annex Charlie Channels
Horst Teltschik Affair – Obtaining a German Endorsement for Conventional Defense:
Reagan-Kohl Joint Statement – Week of November 26
Horst Teltschik Affair – Obtaining a German Endorsement for Conventional Defense:
Mahley - 4

Reagan-Kohl Joint Statement and Game Plan (1)(2)
Horst Teltschik Affair – Obtaining a German Endorsement for Conventional Defense:
Reagan-Kohl Meeting 11/30/1984

LRINF – Belgium
LRINF – the Belgium Problem November 1984 (1)(2)
LRINF – Denmark
LRINF – Italy
LRINF – Netherlands (1)(2)
LRINF – NATO General
LRINF – Public Affairs

LRINF (Longer-Range Intermediate Nuclear Forces) – United Kingdom
(January 1983-February 1983)
LRINF (Longer-Range Intermediate Nuclear Forces) – United Kingdom
(March 1983-May 1983)

INF Status – United Kingdom Basing 1983-1984 (1)(2)
INF Dutch Basing
INF Issues – the Dutch Position (1)(2)
INF Treaty, Draft – NSC Decision Memos, Including Verification
INF – SACEUR Study on Theater Requirements in A/C Environment
INF – SACEUR Study on Theater Requirements in A/C Environment: JCSM on INF in A/C Environment
INF, NST – Round VII
INF, NST – Round VII: NSC Memo Requiring INF Treaty Text
INF, NST – Round VII: Soviet INF Treaty Text (Unofficial)
INF, NST – Round VII: Cables Modifying INF Treaty
SRINF – Alliance Debate May 1987 (1)(2)
SRINF – Alliance Debate May 1987: German Position – SRINF – Cable Traffic May 1987
SRINF – Alliance Debate May 1987: Thatcher Letter and Reply – SRINF
SRINF – Alliance Debate May 1987: Kohl Comments
SRINF – Alliance Debate May 1987: Reagan-Kohl Telephone Call – SRINF May 1982 (1)(2)
SRINF – Alliance Debate May 1987: Soviet “Proposals”
SRINF – Alliance Debate May 1987: Linhard to Bonn – Q&A for Teltschik (May 1987)
SRINF – Alliance Debate May 1987: Linhard/Teltschik Meeting on SRINF May 1987
INF – the German PI Problem – July 1987/August 1987 (1)(2)

RAC Box 4
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[INF] GRIP 27 – Pershing IA Issue (1)(2)

[INF] GRIP 27 – Pershing IA Issue: Forwarding GRIP 27 to FCC

INF – DGZ (Double Global Zero) Treaty – Decisions – Package and Documents

INF Treaty – Penultimate Draft (1)-(3)


INF Ratification – NSDD 292

INF Treaty – Text (1)(2)

INF Treaty, Martin-Marietta Summary of (1)(2)

INF Ratification January 1988, Byrd/Quayle Amendment Report (1)-(3)

IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) – NPT REVCON (Non-Proliferation Treaty Review Conference) – Laws of War (Attacks on Peaceful Nuclear Facilities)


Lance Deployment to Korea
Military Power Projection – Net Assessment Study – February 1984
Moscow Ministerial – October 1987 (1)-(3)
Moscow Ministerial – February 1988 (1)(2)
Moscow Ministerial – February 1988: Nunn at Wehrkunde
Moscow Summit – Draft Joint Statement
Nondisclosure Statements
Nondisclosure Statements: Blank Nondisclosure Forms
Nondisclosure Statements: Completed Nondisclosure Statements (Adelman-Moellering)
Nondisclosure Statements: Completed Nondisclosure Statements (Morgan-Wilson)
MBFR
MBFR: MBFR Working Group – Verification Paper (1)(2)
MBFR: MBFR IG Minutes
MBFR: MBFR – Blackwell Proposals – July 1985 (1)(2)
MBFR: MBFR IG 09/04/1985
MBFR: SACG 09/06/1985

RAC Box 5
MBFR – Preparation for Autumn 1985 Round (1)-(3)
MBFR – Preparation for Autumn 1985 Round: 09/18/1985 MBFR Trilateral
MBFR – Preparation for Autumn 1985 Round: Options Papers – US
MBFR – Preparation for Autumn 1985 Round: Presidential Letter to Thatcher (1)-(5)
MBFR – Preparation for Autumn 1985 Round: NSC Meeting on MBFR – 10/18/1985 (1)-(5)
MBFR – Preparation for Autumn 1985 Round: Post-Trilateral “Flaps” on USG Position/Guidance (1)(2)
MBFR – Preparation for Autumn 1985 Round: Guidance for 11/25 SPC (Senior Political Committee) and 11/29 NAC
MBFR – Preparation for Autumn 1985 Round: UK Demarche and How to Describe Western Proposal in 1986
MBFR – Preparation for Autumn 1985 Round: January 1986
NSDDs/PDs (1)-(3)
NSDD Review – 1986 (1)-(4)

NSDD 238
NSPG Meeting – 05/05/1988 – CW and Conventional Arms Control (1)-(6)
NATO Conventional Force IG (Interagency Group) (1)-(3)
NATO Conventional Force IG: NATO Defense Initiatives, Initial Background (1)(2)
NATO Conventional Force IG: Tasking Letters to Form IG (Interagency Group)
TNF NATO Report to Congress
TNF NATO Report to Congress: Presidential Report on Nuclear Weapons and Forces Structure Due 01/19/1985 (1)-(3)
TNF NATO Report to Congress: Report to Congress and NWRS (Nuclear Weapons Requirements Study) and Theater Force Structure – April 1986 (1)(2)
SLWPG (NATO Senior Level Weapons Protection Group) and HLG Meeting – February 1985

RAC Box 6
NATO Conventional High-Level Task Force (CTF) on Budapest Proposal/Halifax Mandate (1)-(5)
NATO Conventional High-Level Task Force (CTF): Conventional Arms Control – Budapest Proposal (1)(2)
NATO Conventional High-Level Task Force (CTF): Conventional Arms Control: CTF Options Paper & Presidential Memo (1)-(3)
NATO Conventional High-Level Task Force (CTF): Conventional Arms Control: CTF Next Steps (October 1986-November 1986) (1)-(4)
NATO Conventional High-Level Task Force (CTF): Conventional Arms Control – French/German Paper (1)-(3)
NATO Summit (1)-(8)
NATO Summit: Option Memo – 10/05/1987
NATO Summit: Proposal – Package 91065 (10/05/1987)
NATO Summit: Communiqués
Nuclear Weapons Master Plan (1)-(5)
Nuclear Strategy
[Nuclear] Deployment Plan
Nuclear Site Security Weapons Recovery Actions (1)-(3)
Nuclear Site Security Weapons Recovery Actions: NSDM 312
Nuclear Site Security Weapons Recovery Actions: Site Security (1)-(4)
Nuclear Site Security Accident/Incident Planning (1)-(4)
[Nuclear] New Deployment Plan (FY 1985)
Nuclear Weapons Deployment
[Nuclear Testing]
Nuclear Testing and CTB in CDE
Nuclear Testing Working Group (within CD) (1)-(3)

RAC Box 7
Nuclear Incident Response Exercises – Premier Task 1985, Franchise 1985 (1)-(6)
Nuclear Deployments – W31 from Turkey, Additional W33 to Turkey
Nuclear Weapons – Stockpile Memo 1987
NSDD 228 – Nuclear Weapons Deployment Plan FY 1986-1987 (1)(2)
NSDD 303 – FY 1988 and FY 1989
NSPG Meeting on DOD Nuclear Site Security 07/10/1987
NSPG Meeting on DOD Nuclear Site Security 07/10/1987: Add-On Paper for President
NSPG Meeting on DOD Nuclear Site Security 07/10/1987: DOD Talking Points + Greek Paper (Not Used)
NSPG Meeting on DOD Nuclear Site Security 07/10/1987: Agenda and Presidential Talking Points (Package 90689)
NSPG Meeting on DOD Nuclear Site Security 07/10/1987: Attendance List
NSPG Meeting on DOD Nuclear Site Security 07/10/1987: Draft Notes for Minutes
NSPG Meeting on DOD Nuclear Site Security 07/10/1987: Minutes (1)(2)
NSPG Meeting November 1987 (1)-(3)
Operation Pershing II – Training Accident 01/11/1985 (1)-(9)
Presidential Board on Stability (1)(2)
Presidential Board on Stability: Structuring a PFIAB-Like Body
Presidential Board on Stability: Concept Paper
Presidential Meeting with NATO Military Committee and Major NATO Commanders 09/09/1985
PNW (Prevention of Nuclear War) at CD – Guidance – “Will There Be a COW (Committee of the Whole)”?
Radiological Weapons at CD – 1985 (1)(2)
Red/Blue Team Data Papers – 1987 (1)-(5)
Southern Flank (1)-(4)
US Defense Planning Questionnaire Reply 1984
US Defense Planning Questionnaire Reply 1985
USIA NATO Attitude Surveys October 1984

SERIES II: TELECOMMUNICATIONS FILE
RAC Box 8
[DOD Program Review]
[DOD Program Review: FY 1986-1990] (1)-(3)
Federal Standards (1)-(4)
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Federal Standards: Federal Standard 1008. Coding and Modulation Requirements for Duplex 600 and 1200 Bit/Second Modems
Federal Standards: Federal Standard 1041. Interface between Data Terminal Equipment and Data Circuit-Terminating Equipment for Operation with Packet-Switched Data Telecommunications Networks (1)-(3)
INTELSAT (1)-(4)
INTELSAT: International Satellite Communications / COMSAT World Systems Division November 1983 (1)(2)
INTELSAT: Statement of Findings and Recommendations on International Satellite Policy 01/18/1984 (1)-(3)
NSDD-23 (Draft) (1)-(3)
NSDD-26 (1)-(4)
NSDD-26: Civil Defense (1)(2)
NSDD-26: Main Briefing (1)(2)
NATO Civil Communications Planning Committee (1)(2)
OSTP Circular #4 Redo “Emergency Readiness Plan/Radio Spectrum"
RAC Box 9
U.S. Canada CEP (Civil Emergency Planning Committee) (1)-(14)

SERIES III: CHRON FILE
RAC Box 10
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Chron May 1984-June 1984 (1)(2)
Chron July 1984-August 1984 (1)-(5)
Chron September 1984-October 1984 (1)(2)
Chron November 1984-December 1984 (1)-(3)
Chron January 1985-February 1985 (1)-(6)
Chron March 1985-April 1985 (1)-(8)
Chron May 1985-June 1985 (1)-(7)
Chron July 1985-August 1985 (1)-(6)
Chron September 1985-October 1985 (1)-(11)
Chron November 1985-December 1985 (1)-(8)

RAC Box 11
Chron January 1986-February 1986 (1)-(9)
Chron March 1986-April 1986 (1)-(10)
Chron May 1986-June 1986 (1)-(7)
Chron July 1986-August 1986 (1)-(11)
Chron September 1986-October 1986 (1)-(9)
Chron November 1986-December 1986 (1)-(7)

RAC Box 12
Chron January 1987-February 1987 (1)-(8)
Chron March 1987-April 1987 (1)-(9)
Chron May 1987-June 1987 (1)-(13)
Chron July 1987 (1)-(4)
Chron August 1987 (1)(2)
September 1987-Chron (09/01/1987-09/11/1987)
September 1987-Chron (09/12/1987-09/14/1987)
September 1987-Chron (09/26/1987-09/30/1987)
October 1987-Chron (10/01/1987-10/05/1987)
October 1987-Chron (10/05/1987-10/06/1987)
October 1987-Chron (10/07/1987)
October 1987-Chron (10/08/1987-10/29/1987)
October 1987-Chron (10/30/1987-10/31/1987)
November 1987-Chron (11/01/1987-11/06/1987)
November 1987-Chron (11/12/1987)
November 1987-Chron (11/30/1987)
Chron December 1987 (1)-(4)

RAC Box 13
Chron January 1988 (1)-(9)
Chron February 1988 (1)-(4)
Chron March 1988 (1)-(6)
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Chron April 1988 (1)-(3)
Chron May 1988 (1)-(5)
Chron June 1988 (1)-(4)
Chron July 1988
Chron August 1988
Chron September 1988
Chron October 1988 (1)-(4)